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AISTIACT 

'Dlis report des~~ibes the work of a UllDP expert who visited India between 
October and Deceaber 1987 to inYestigate the status of Microprocessor 
Applications in India at that time. the report contains a description of 
activities of three KAEP centres. Rev Delhi. Pune and Lucknow. For each of 
the centres the staff and equip•nt available are reviewed. a report is 
presented on current and where possible proposed projects and inforaation 
about the short course prograa is included. 

'lbe report contains details of the reco~ndations of the ezpert for the 
future development of the Microprocessor Applications E~gineeriag Programme 
along with his conclusions resulting fro• his aission. 
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l. IECOlllEllDATIOMS 

These reco..endationa are based on the experiences of the expert who visited 
only three of the Microprocessor Application Engineering Programme Centres. 
It ls possible that they do not apply equally to all six centres. 

a. All centres shoul<l establish specific expertise in instrumentation. 
This would assist in the co11pletion of projects, -ny of which are 
suf feriug due to difficulties in iastl'Ullentation. 

b. Each centre has specific activities allocated to it, but staff 
experienced in that activity and having a de"Velopment or research 
training are not always available in the centre. For the centres to 
be successful they mst ulte serious efforts to recruit so• sta!f 
whose previous experience is useful to the centre. 

c. Centres should cle"Velop a •thodical approach to all.project work. At 
present this is not always done and in some cases the -rltet for the 
product is not fvlly understood or even 1taown to ed.st. 

d. All proble• regarding instnmentation, etc., should be resolved, at 
least in principle, before any development work is carried out and a 
feasibility study report should be prepared. The report .. , then fora 
the basis of an agree•nt with customers. 

e. There should be an increase in the use of CAD techniques in the 
centres. Many PCB's, for example, aro? designed using tapes which t re 
laid out .. nually. If CAD techniques are applied then 90dificatioas 
become easier, full documentation for the design is readily available 
and considerable ti• savings result. 

f. Centres should expand their contacts with industries relevant to their 
ovn allocated activities. Since the centres have largely non
overlapping expertise they should each work as national centres and be 
prepared to approach industries anywhere in India. 

g. Centres should be free to assist any company in their own region which 
requires specific help, even though that co11pany .. y be worJ:ing on a 
different application of· llicroelectronics to that allocated to the 
centre. 

h. 

i. 

In •~DJ of the projects viewed by the expert, there were serious 
delays and co31prollises in design caused by the long &slays f.n 
obtaining electronic c~t11Poaents and iastru11entation. In a subject 
which is changing as quickly as electronic applications these long 
del1very times are serious and there s~ould be attempts to reduce 
the .. 

V~siting experts should be given i110re information about the centres 
they are to visit before they leave ho... This would •••~•t them in 
selecting information to take with the• and •ould make their work more 
efficient. # 

• 
• 
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2. ItrnODUCTIOH 

'Ibe objectives of the llission were detailed in job description 
DP/IllD/84/030/ll-07/Jl3315. they specified duty stations as Nev 
Delhi/Pune/Ranchi/Baogalore/Jabalpur, and stated: 

" 'Ibe expert will work under the guidance of the Rational Project Director 
and Qli.ef Co-ordipator, and will specifically be expected to: 

i. Appraise hi8Self of the current status of aicroprocesor 
applications in Indiac Industry. 

ii. Appraise hi95elf of the objectives, status and the results of 
various syste• engineering develop•nt projects going on in 
various centres. 

iii. Help project- personnel in hardware and software develop•nt for 
various projects. 

iv. Train project personnel, as well as centres, on new •thodologies 
for llicroprocessor-based systea engineering syste ... " 

A report was to ~ prepared setting out the findings of the llission and .. king 
reco-ndations to tbe Indian Government on any further action which •Y be 
taken. 

these objectives were very broad, and it was clearly accepted by URIDO 
officers in Vienna t)lat some modification .. y be required. this was, in fact 
the case. the centres to be visited were reduced in nuaber to three, Rev 
Delhi, Pune and Lucknow, and it was not possible to arange sufficient visits 
to Industry for the expert to appraise hi•elf of the current status of 

- llicroprocessor applications in Indian Industry. 

'lhe mission took place between mid-October and mid-Deceaber 1987, with the 
itinerary described below. 

18 October Depart fro• hoae 

19 October Briefing at URIDO, Vie;ina 

21 October-2 Hoveaber . Nev Delhi Centre 
Reviewing projects in progress 
Seainar presented - the Transputer 
Briefed on the work of other centres in 
particular on Lucknow which is c6ncerned with 
microprocessor development for Indian Railways. 
Two days were lost due to a National Holiday 
(Diwali). 

22 Hoveaber Pune Centre. 
Reviewing projects in progress. 
Presented 5 x 2 hr. lectures in Optical 
lnstrU11entation. Visits to various departments 
of College of Engineering. Visits to a total of 
thre• industrial and research organlsations in 
Pune. 
Two days lost due to holidays, one lacal, one 
national .. 
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Nev Delhi reporting back to Chief Co-ordinator on 
the Puoe Centre. 

24 Hoveaber-7 Deceaber Lucknow Centre. 

8-14 Deceaber 

16 Deceaber 

17 Decellber 

Discussion vith the •nage•nt of RDSO and vith 
staff of various divisions. 
5 Seid.oars were presented, as follows: 

i. Introduction to Microprocessors for 
•nagers 

ii. Design 
iii. Optical Instrumentation 
iv. Data Loggers 
v. General Discussion and Parallel Processors 

Nev Delhi Centre. 
Further consideration of vorlt of Nev Delhi 
Centre. Giving assistance vith resolving 
proble• in both harclllare and software. 
3 Sellinars presented as follows: 

i. )ptical Instrumentation 
ii. Designs 

iii. Single chip processors 

De-briefing at UNIDO, Vienna 

?his report describes the vorlt of the Nev Delhi, Pune and Lucknow .MAEP centres 
and suggests action vhich needs to be taken to safeguard the long tera future 
of the present application prograa. 

• 
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3. VOltlt OF THE MAEP CEllTIES 

there are six MAEP Centres~ they are located at important inrlustrlal centres 
within India. and each has a specific area of activity as described below: 

Centre 

Nev Delhi 
(Northern legion) 

Banca lore 
(Southern Region) 

Jabalpur 
(Central legion) 

Pune 
(Western legion) 

Ranchi 
(Eastern legion) 

Lucknow 

Location/Activity 

Central Government Offices• Department of 
Electronics. 
Industrial Process Control and the establishment of 
a National Software Library. 

Indian Telephone Industry. 
eo-nications. 

Javahar Lal llehra Agriculi:.~1re University. 
Microprocessor Applications in Agriculture. 

College of Engineering. 
Test and Measuring Instruments and Medical 
Eiectronics. 

Steel Authority of India Ltd. 
Application of Microprocessors to the Steel 
Industry and Mining. 

Research. Design and Standards Organisation (RDSO) 
of Indian Railways. Microprocessor application to 
Railways. 

The ·Lucknow centre is additional to those listed in the agree11ent between the 
Governaent of India and the United Nations in Project Docu11ent 
IND/84/030/A/01(37). 

There is a co-ordinator at each of the centres. with the Nev Delhi co
ordinator also working as a chief co-ordinator for the entire progra1111e. At 
the centres visited by the expert whose llission is reported here, the co
ordinator was an employee of the host institution and staff of the centre were 
~n the same salary scales as the staff of the host institution. 

This report covers the work of the New Delhi, Puae and Lucknow centres since 
these were the only centres visited by the expert on this particular llission. 
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3.1 Nev Delhi Centre 

The Rev Delhi centre is under the direct control of Dr. ltrishna ltant who 
serves as both the Olief Project Co-ordinator, Depart•nt of Electronics, at a 
national level and Project Co-ordinator, Rev Delhi centre. At present the 
centre is staffed by 9 offi~ers and 5 technical assistants along with a few 
nosrtechnical staff. The 9 officers are all very well qualified and are 
divided approxi .. tely as 5 hardware specialists and 4 software specialists. 

The centre has achieved· a reasonable degree of co11petence on both the hardware 
and software aspects of t:he 808S 111.croprocessor. It is expanding its 
activities into a vider range of processors including the 8051 and 8086, 
alt:hough t:be 8086 applicatio .. are ~nerally via an 1111-PC clone or an Intel 
co11puter systea. 

Equipment: at the ceatre includes Int:el serie~ III and series IV Microprocessor 
Develop•nt Syste• having provision for 8051, 8085 and 8086 software 
development. In-circuit emulat:ors are available for the 8051, 8085 and 8086 
processors. There is also an Intel 86-310 co11puter having an 80286 processor 
and lllX-86 operating syst:ea and five 1111-PC co11patibles of various-types. The 
cent:re has produced its ovn 8085 develop•nt systea and, in addition, has 
recently purchased Dynalog Micro Syste•' equip•nt which has a floppy disc 
based asseabler for the 8085 processor. The Dynalog eqcip•nt .. y be 
connected int:o a rack-and-card systea developed at the centre to aid sof tvare 
and harclvare develop11e·nt. 

Although t:he centre is well provided for in ter• of in-circuit emlators, 
there is little provision for .,re general hardware fault: location. The 
centre does not have either_ storage osc~lloscopes nor logic analysers, both of 
which are important for fault and error location in parallel interconnection 
syste .. , or when aperiodic signals are encountered. 

• 3.1.1 Work of the expert at Nev Delhi 

The expert ud8 two visits to Rev Delhi, reviewing projects in progrt?SS and 
giving advise when necessary, presenting selll.nars and assisting in fault 
location in hardware and software. Brief details of these activities follow: 

i. a. Develop•nt of equipment for inatru•nted car. The equipment had 
been developed to the point at which it was awaiting field trials, 
but there were so• outstanding proble•. The instrumented car is 
to be used in a con study for road usage. 

The purpose of the instru11entation is to enable distance travelled, 
1radient, fuel consumption, direction of travel and road surface 
bumpi~ss to be measured, recorded and printed. 

A .. jor outstandin1 difficulty was the measure .. nt of direction or 
chanp in direction. A gyrocompass had been donated for the 
project but was not capable of on-line connection and hence 
direction data lalSt be entered .. nually each time a bend is 
reached. Ways of overcolll.n1 this problea were discussed. They 
include: 

1. the purchase of a 11rocomp•s• with digital outputs. Importing 
•uch an insL'ru•nt would be very expensive. 
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2. 'I'he use of an accelermeter. 'I'he processor could then calculate 
radius of curvature troa the acceleration. speed and .. ss of 
the car. and hence the change in direction could be found. 

'I'he calculations to be performed should be within the 
capabilities of the existing aicroprocessor systea. 

3. 'I'he attachment of a device to the steering to enable che 
mvements of the steering wheel to be 110nitored. 

Methods 2 and 3 would result in a loss of absolute direction 
& 

infor .. tion, but if that is not important they are the simpler 
solutions. 'I'he preference of the expert would be for an attachlill!nt 
to the steering. It would be necessary to low-pass filter the 
signal corresponding to che steering wheel position. but this could 
be done digitally using the aicroprocessor. llovever, before any 
such solution is accepted it would be necessary to investigate the 
tendency of the vehicle to oversteer or understeer. 

An alternative possibility is to aodify the existing gyrocompass by 
adding an optical detector which should be able to pick out the 
markings on the compass dial. Directional allbiguity could be 
reaoved if two detectors wre provided and were spaced at 1/4 dial 
graduation width. 

Other factors which ~re discussed include the reaoval of contact 
bounce and a re-design of the human interface. Contact bounce 
could be reaoved by treating the sensor reed relays as part of the 
k&yboard and utilising the keyboard interfa~ circuit, providing 
the contacts are closed one at a time and for a short tiae only, or 
by loV""pass filtering coabined with a Schaitt Treigger circuit. 

b. Development of a cross asseabler for the.8051. 'nlis work is over 
half complete. The purpose is to produce an 8051 assembler for the 
National Software Library. It is to run on the HEClOOO computers 
in the national inforaation network. It was suggested that if a 
compiled version able to run on an IBM-PC compatible could be 
produced then a wider use may be possible. 

Software is written in Fortran 77 which should aid portability if 
this is found to be desirable in the future. Vork is progressing 
well and the expert was not able to of fer any useful suggestions 
for improvements. 'I'he software writer was a very able person who 
clearly understood the 8051 in detail and was well able to produce 
the assembler source code. 

c. Hardware design for an 8051 board. A design had been carried out 
and was to be produced as a printed circuit board. Although the 
design of a general purpose 8051 printed circuit board is not in 
agree .. nt with the original concept of the 8051, which was intended 
to be used as an embedded processor, the concept is interesting. 
By carrying out design work real experience is gained. 

'nle expert was able to of fer 1pecif ic advice on the circuit which 
contained a few errors. He also suggested ways in which provision 
could be made on the pcb for various options in the application of 
the system. The general concept of an 8051 board design was 
considered. It became evident that a second phase to the project 
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was under consideration. providing for a few simple boards in a 
rack syste• 'lltis resulted in the presentation of a seainar by the 
expert. as described below. 

On bis return to Nev Delhi. after visiting Pune and Lucknow the 
expert was able to assist in debugging the hardware. At this ti• 
the centres' shortage of test equip•nt, described above. beca• 
evident. 

d. Flow •asure•nt systea for Bhagirathi water treat•nt plant. this 
is a project which has been reported on in detail by a previous 
U.H. expert. It is now encountering serious problems in 
instrumentation, particularly for the •asure•nt of water flow in 
open ducts. 

Each duct is 1.85 •tres wide. 1.25 •tres high and no~lly 
contains water with a depth of one aetre. The daily flow through a 
duct is about 1.5 million ga~lons with a water temperature of 
between 10 and 28 degrees Cc?lsius. 

'llte water contains a considerable amount of suspended solid most of 
which is river sand. Due to these solids the nor .. 1 technique for 
measure•nt using a notched vier is not considered possible since 
there would be_ silting behind the notch. A flow •thod using 
ultrasound had been considered and does seea a possi: ility. the 
expert reviewed alternatives including a method using correlation 
(after the work ~f Prof. H.J. Beck, et al). However, it was 
evident that development facilities were non-existent and that only 
a tested and working systea could be accepted. 'lltere had been 
proposals to use a radio-active tracer. It was suggested that this 
should not be applied due to possible difficulties in using even 
low-level radioactive sources. 

'llte centre has details of a flow •asuring system manufactured by 
Fischer and Porter. this utilises ultra-sound transmitted froa 
above. A letter was drafted to the aanufacturers asking if the• 
have a version o_f the transducer able to operate in the large ducts 
at Bhagirathi. If necessary this can be followed up by the expert 
on his return home. 

·The overall problea is quite complex and measurements cannot 
produce a direct output of water volu88 flow. ~ best that can be 
hoped for, without a very larg' financial outlay, is a measure98nt 
~f flow of water and solids over a saall area of the duct. It would 
be necessary to estiaate total flow of water over the entire duct 
fro• such measure11ents. 

The overall project is very complex but syste.. of the type 
required do ex!~t in so.. countries. The awardin1 of a study 
fellowship for a meaber of the staff of the centre to visit water 
treat .. nt plants in other countries should be considered. 

e. Interface caret. for IBM-PC'•· '?his work is at a very early 

• 

sta1e. The proposal is for the develop .. nt of a range of interface 
cards to enable processes to be controlled by an IBM-PC or a 
compatible co.mputer. The work was at such an early sta1e that no 
detailed technical discu*sion was possible, but there was so .. 
discussion about the desirability of continuins the project. Cards 
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of the type propose~ are readily available in India. 
The type of vort. undertaken by the centre is a •tter of policy for 
the centre to decide upon but the expert vas ukeci for his opinion 
on the proposed develop•nt. Re replied that in general any 
development vont 8USt be justified and that in this particula~ case 
the develop-nt shoald be considered for p~ogression under any one 
cf three conditions: 

i. When cards are required to perforca functions not already 
available froa Indian produced cards. 

ii. When the centre will require a considerable nuaber of cards, 
and costs could be reduced "r develop•nt of its ovn cards. 

iii. If the centre should be allwed to enter a co.-rcial 
venture, selling intert~~ cards in co11petition with 
existing vendors. 

lt •Y be that a better use of centre resources would be the 
develop•nt of a new housing for IBM-PC compatibles for use in an 
industrial enviro08ent. 

f. Development of a Data Acquisition Sys~e• for the Gas bispatch 
Station of Bhilai Steel Plant. This project is quite advanced. 
The expert congratulated the staff involved on their understanding 
of tbe RMX-86 operating systea. To resolve the difficulties of 
getting started with this very co11plex systea without the 
assistance of Intel or other consultants is co11111endable and 
indicates a high degree of competence. 

On his second vis~t to Delhi the expert vas asked for assistance 
with a specific problea in the driving of a printer. A variety of 
checks were carried out, indicating that the principles involved 
were correct. Ti• prevented a full resolution of the problea 
before the expert returned hoae, and the problem still exists. It 
is difficult to give advice over a distance, but the expert will 
atteapt to obtain a working program listing which can be f orvarded 
to the centre. 

ii. The expert presented a nuaber of seminars. These were: 

a. The Transputer. The purpose of the seainar was to introduce the 
concepts of parallel operations in both hardware and software using 
a type of processor which will grow in importance in the future. 

Individual transputer& are KISC machines having a Van Neuman 
architecture. T;ie novel features are the methods of 
interconnection and the development of a programming language 
allowing parallel processing without the progra111111er having to be 
concerned about the detail of aessage passing. 

There was an extensive discussion of the transputer and 
consideration of how fast and novel it is. 

b. Design. tlhile in New Delhi the expert had been concerned that not 
all work employed good desi1n principles, and he therefore 
requested approval to present a seminar on design. In the 
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subsequent discussi~n it beca• evident that so• staff were aware 
of the pri~~iples· of good design but that the particular problems 
of locating suitable instrumentation and of i11porting 
instrumentation, electroni~ co11pooents and syste11S .. de the 
application of good design principles difficult. 

c. Single Olip Processors. This seainar was presented as a result of 
the interes't, in the centre, in the develop•nt· of syste• based on 
single chip processors. Discussions of the basic design philosophy 
of the single ship processor as a device for embedded syste•, with 
all computing facilities on a single chip were included. The 
single chip processor vas compared to advanced 8 and 16 bit 
processors and the advantages/disadvantages of each were 
considered. In particular the liaitation of the single chip 
processors'- bus systea were considered. 

d. Ron-COntact lo»truaentation. This-sellinar was presented to 
illustrate to staff of the centre the vays in which non-contact 
instruaentation, in p.rticular using optical systea, can be 
applied. It vas a r(,rlev of a nuaber of ayst.e• currently 
available for quality control and real-time instrumentation in 
hostile environaents. 

3~1.2 Courses operated by the Nev Delhi Centre 

the Nev Delhi centre has operated a nuaber of courses and has _prpposals for 
new courses in 1988. 

Workshop on the Microprocessor and its 
application in water treataent and 
sewage disposal. 2 - 4 Dec.1986 

6 - 8 Oct.1987 

The Microprocessor and its applications. 
4 -14 Kay 1987 

Microprocessor based syste .. development 
for real-time data acquisition and control 
in water resource projects. 

24 June - 10 July 1987 

Industry meet on the Microprocessor 
and its applications. 

2 - 3 April 1987 

The courses proposed for 1988 are: 

The Microprocessor and its applications, 
14 days froa Jan\o8ry 1988. 

Industrial Seminar on the Microprocessor and 
its applications to Productivity Improvement. 

30 participants 
30 participants 

20 participants 

25 participants 

60 participants 

To be held in the Ashok Hotel, October 1988. 
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3.2 Pune Centre 

the co-ordinator of the MAEP Centre, Pune, is Professor A.K. Dhake, vho was 
away on study leave at the ti• of the visit of the expert. Professor Dhake 
is the Bead of Electronic Engineering in the Pune College of Engineering and 
carries out the vorlt of co-oclioator as part of his Bead of Depart•nt 
duties. Ia the absence of Professor Dbake, the expert was very competently 
briefed on the vorlt of the centre by the consultant to the centre, Professor 
1..1.. lathod. 

Ia tloveaber 1987 the Cf'ntre had a staff of eight Engineers in addition to its 
co-ordinator and consultant. There are six engineering vacancies. Since the 
centre was for•d there has been a considerable tum-over of engineering 
staff. Five people, vho joined the centre between January and August 1986, 
resigned between June 1986 and July 1987. Of the staff availaole to the 
centre in lfovellber 1977, six had joined in the period since June 1987 and, of 
these, three wre new graduates with DO industrial experience. 

The staff of the centre attribute _ae large turn-over of staff, and dUfir.ulty 
in recruiting experienced staff, to salaries in the centft which, it ls 
clai•d, are not competitive with industrial salaries. There can be DO doubt 
that the staffing situation is causing proble• for the centre. Nev staff 
need to l'te trained to use the complex equip•nt in the centre and only then 
are they ..&ble to undertake productive vorlt. Also there is a reluctance in the 
centre to the accepting of -jor consultancy worlt having fi•d delivery dates 
since future staffing is not predictable. 

The centre is housed in two roo• of the Pune College of Engineering. It is 
to be re-housed in a new building which, it is proposed, will be built on land 
acljacent to the college. "lbere is a delay in the construction of this 
building due, in part at least, to discussions betwen the Government of 
Maharashtra who as the state government own the land and operate the College 
of Engineering, and the Federal Goverument who, with URIDO, fund the MAEP 
Centre. "lbe work of the centre is seriously hampered by a shortage of 
acco11110clation, and it is vital that the new building be constructed shortly so 
that the centre is able to house its full complement of staff and has 
acco11110clation of a sufficient quality to operate training courses. 

Equipment at the centre includes a range of development facilities for Intel 
processors, including one MDS Series IV, three PDS's, I2ICE with pods for 
8086, 8088 and 80286 processors, ICE for 8048, 8051 and 8085, PROM progra..tng 
facilities including llicrocontrollers and software development tools for a 
wide range of processors. The centre also has four IBM-PC co11Patibles of 
various types along with a wide range of software including compilers, PROLOG, 
Vord Processors, Data Bases and Spreadsheets. A cluster board for the series 
IV enables PC's to be connected to the series IV. An H.P •. system for the 
developments of 61SOOO software was due for delivery before the end of 1987. 
the syatem will be able to operate a number of terminals and so will give 
multi-user accesa. 

A DWDber of kit• are available for use on training cour•e•, and small •of twar• 
packages exist for uae with the kit•• There are ten 8085 kit•, two180 kit• 
and two 68000 kits. 

The location of the centre in the College of Engineering has the potential to 
create an excellent environment for the work of the centre to the benefit of 
both the centre and the college. Alr~ady the centre i• co-operating with the 
colle19 in the work of •tudent• near the end of their BE cour•e, or on an ME 
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coarse. For eumple 11 staff of tbe ceatre haw giwa lecture courses aacl 
studeats of the college have used the facilities of the ceatre for project 
work. One particularly laterestiag project aeen. "1 tbe expert .. tbe use of 
an 8052 as an adaptive controller. the stadeats bad dewloped lloth bariltare 
and software for the controller11 alld this ia llOlf ••ailable to tbe ceatre. 
there ls a proposal for the centre to mdify nd slightly e&tead the PCS 
layouts after which a good general purpose clrcalt board11 which will laclude a 
Basic interpreter. will be aYulable alld should be useful la a •riety of 
app.llcatioas. 

3.2.1. Vork of the expert at Pune 

i. 'the expert coasidered a DUllber of specific projects. these were: 

a. Gas Turbine Monitoring Syste• This is coatracted vorlt for lleltroa 
Electronics and has been given priority in the ceatre. Origiully11 

tbe contract vu for softwrre developaent only, hue there _. n 
extension to carry out bardlrare design with lleltroa co•tractlac the 
hardware. 

Software design is nov co11plete 11 fall simlatiou have take• place 
and have been approved by lleltroa. 'lbe co11pletioa of tbe worlt -its 
the bardlrare froa lleltron who are late ia delivering. 1be project is 
regarded by tbe centre as a develop•nt of aato-tic test ~al,.at. 

b. Relay Para.ter Tester. Pre-prototype syste• were vorllac and were 
demutrated to the expert with the exception of coil alld contact 
resistance •aaure•nts which need rerisioa to confona to ISO 
standards. Revised resistance •a&•rin& circalta have beea 
constructed on a patch board and it has been shown that they will 
work as reqalred. A new printed circuit board is uader 
develop•nt. 'the mdified board iaclucles all design revisions l'~d 
provides for larger switches at the human interface. 

Following the de110astration of the tester. the expert propoeed so• 
further design revisions for couideration by the centre: 

i. A 111.nor software change to enable mltiple relays of the ••• 
type to be tested without the need to re-eater :he relay type 
for each relay. 

ii. '?he use of a f our-vire systea when •asuring coil and contact 
resistaace. The two additional wires would be used for 
•asuring actual coil or .:ontact voltage and would replace the 
present rather awkward systea iavolviq the m8aual insertion of 
links. 

iii. '?he provision of a facility which would· allow all expected 
relay parameters and their tolerances to be entered into the 
instrument before a sequence of tests (they ... y even be stored 
in ROM) and then simple pass-fail indications to be pven 11 

possibly with reasons for failure. At present there are 6k 
bytes of unused Ertcll available and this should be sufficient 
for the propoeed modification. 

iv. The provision of a facility to enable para .. ter printiftl to be 
carried out. 
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c. m Monitor. !bis is to be used to mnitor the emaust ga leftls 
produced "1 road vehicles. A. prototne s:rstea 1aaa beea proaced.. 1Mat 
there bas beea ao progress siace 2 Jul:r 1987 whea the persoa 8o had 
carried out the dnelopaeat resi.-d froa the ceatre. 

'!here haw beea proble• la ideatif:Jlng a snitable trana"1cer • aad la 
traasdllcer callltratioa. '!he expert will enquire alM»ut these •tters 
and will se1Ml rele•ant iaforaatioa to the ceatre. 

there is a possibility of exteading the iDStrument to •aaure the 
coacentratlo• of pollutants other thaa car'°a 11DDOJCl.de. 11hile this 
la proltabl:r desirable. partlcdarl:r since elli.satea frea a 41.esel 
engine is best •Ditored ., •aaarlng the aaDUDt of em.use soot. it 
ls also desirable to euure that any product has a potential •rbt. 

lef ore further development la carried eat a Barft7 of the poteatial 
•dret •:r prow valualtle. Pacten aada • the lllp&Ct of ••~at 
aati-pullutf.• law a.a the streaatlls of CGlilpeUag pred.aets 
(poll.aioa •Ditoring is card.ea eet ia Delllf. •1111 e41td.,-nt 
dewloped at IIT Delhi) slaeal4 lie ceasltere._ 

d. &CG Uait: this is a project la twe stages. '!be flnt st-.e ... due 
to lie eo11pleted 1'J the end of Wow~er 19179 ad ... oa sc:hedale. It 
coo.slats of the deftlopaeat of software to euble the •arioas phases 
of .. EOG trace to lie identified. this is llelleftd to have 
considerable potential val• since doctors looking at ECG traces-· are 
not usually full:r trained la the analysis of graphical data. a 
problea which •Y be o•erco• by the presentation of the results of 
an auto•tic aulysis of ECG data. The second stage of the work ls 
the poHible developmat of aa auto•tic diagnosis package using the 
dau. obtained froa tbe first stap of the work. 

The project has beea discussed with •llbers of the •dical profession 
vbo support the first stage of tbe work. but aot the second stage. 
It ls hoped. within the ceatre. I.hat the iool•••- of •llben of 
tbe •dical profession la the first stage of the project will 
con~ ace thea of the walue of the proposed second stage. 

First stap deftlop•nt bas lleea carried out \'a!,g aa 1111-PC 
co..-atible with programming la 'C'. ('C' had n beea used in the 
centre prerlously aad its use has prorlded for la-service training of 
a .. llber of the centre's staff) '?be work is to be presented to the 
•dlcal profeHiOD at an international ••ting to be held in Puae in 
January 1988. 

It is the opinion of the expert that the 11ethod of presentation of 
the first stage work to the 81dlcal profession l• critical to the 
eventual success of the second stage. Re has discusaed with staff of 
the centre the possibility of obtaining real ECG traces to test the 
alaorlth .. rather than usina only •imulations and the posaibility of 
carrying out actual clinical trials if at least one sympathetic 
doctor can be found. Clinical trials would allow real r.CG data to be 
collected, rather than the present simulated data, and would allow 
the auto•tic phue identification to be compared •.lth phase 
identification carried out by doctors. 

'the second staae of the work l• co..-lex and, in the opinion of the 
expert, •hould be viewed as a lona-tera research project. A project 
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of this natare woui• elllaaace the quality of vorlt of tbe centre 1 and. 
it is the opinion of the eiqMtrt that it should be allOtied to 
proceed. the vorlt C0'1ld be a 8'1itable topic for a postgraduate 
student st.ad.yiag for a hf.Per degrett. So• iateraational co
operation. posaiblJ i..obing a studJ fellOllShip for the person 
carr,ing wt the nsearch 1 and. short-tera visits ., international 
es:perts on ezpert s19te• -:r be needed. Overall the project would 
be a •alaable and. productive fora of training within the centre. 

e. PatieDC lloaitoriag Systea: 'Ibis "*8 scheduled to be co11pleted in aid 
Dece-.r 19871 mt in the opiaioa of the es:pert the date would be 
overshot ., a coaiderable ...,..t. 'Ille IMtaic difficulty is due to 
the staff changes in the centre 1 aa4l the need for new staff to beco• 
faailiar with .. ,.th tbe •dical aspects of the vorlt and. the 
aicroproc:esso. 1eftlopmeat facilities a•ailable to the centre. 

the spr:ea is iate .. d to mnitor a pat:ieats temperatare. blood 
pnuare a• lleart rate wld.Je tlle patleu is at h.-, aad is to writ 
•tamtlcally at pa-set ti• iatenala, ewa though there •:J 1'e • 
attelllaat to the patieat. 

It is pr.,...d that a COllftational preHare pad1 as aorally found. ia 
a bloe.t pnasare ... artag syatea be ased. 'Ille pad will reqmre to 
be inflated to a ..n. .. pressun of 250 -.r aboft at.,.pheric, with 
a continual mai~oriag of actual pressure. Smtable preasun 
tra.clucen are bolfa to ed.at. It is neceasar, to identify a ••ll 
pump capable of producing a pressure of 250 llbar aboft at•apheric in 
the pressure pads over a period of about 20 seconds. The •st 
serious difficulty in iaatr1111entatioa ls the identification of a 
suitable alcrophom to listen to blood flov. !he 111.crophoae is to be 
located between the blood pressure pad and. the patients sit.in. A 
suitable 111.crophoae was a•ailable to the centre• but the suppliers 
are not lmovll. !be expert will •ke enquiries about suppliers and 
will notifJ the centre of his find.lags. 

la order to eztract tbe reqmred lt-aouacl signals f roa the aicrophone 
output. frequellC:J selecti•e amplification ls required. 'lhe use of 
digital filtering with a 25-125 Hz pass band vas proposed. The filter 
vas to be second order with a finite i11pulae response and having 21 
stages. The filter vaa to be realised in the 8085 processor f oraing 
the •in controller of the ayatea. 'lhe filter vaa under development 
when the espert arr:i•ed in Puae 1 and he vaa able to discus• its 
design and various factor• which .. , be expected to affect its 
perf or•nce. Eventu.1lly it vaa deterllined that the processing ti• 
available was too short for the arithmetic operation to be carried 
out by an 8085 and it vaa decided to develop simple analog filters. 

'lhe clevelop•nt of the analog filters vas completed, with so• 
assistance f roa the expert, but a considerable amount of work 
remained to be clone at the time of the espert'a departure. 

ii. The expert presented e training course which covered various aspects of 
optical instrumentation. 'lhe course. V:~ich consisted of five lectures. 
each of tvo hours duratfon, vaa presented at the request of the centre 
consu1tant since it vaa believed that two 11edical projects involving the 
use of optical ayste.. were available to the centre. Later it becaae 
evident that these two projects were no longer available but tvo new 
projects were identified as described below. 
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'Die s1abjects ccqred in tiae training course wre as follows: 

Day 1 

l)ay2 

l!Yl 

Day 5 

Vby use optical instrumentation! 
O.tline of an interfero-ter vitll a discussion on the problea 
of direcUoaal &llbiguity. 
Laser leaa geometry. 
1e .. deflection Yibrometer. 
Introdoction to Holography and its application. 

3Dlographic i•ge processing using: 

a. llanual processing of photographic data 
b. Iaage digitisation and computer processing 

Dual frequency holography. Fringe for118tion and lloir4! 
co•oarlag. 
Friage projection contouring. 

hqe proc:a•ing. ...le dleoriea and proceHlng algorithm. 
Vear analysis "1 image processing. 

Hardware syste•. Ti• limitations and parallel proces111ing •. 
'!he use of line scan ca•raa on •Ying targets. 
Diffraction patterns analysis. 

Laser Doppler velocity ••Suring syste•. 
theory and applications. 

iii. Vhile in Pune, the expert requested that arraoge•nu be aade for hi• to 
Yialt a DU8ber of industries. (the job description required hie to 
appraise hi•elf of tlle current status of microprocessor develop11ents in 
liulian indu8try.) It was a .. tter of soae regret to the expert that due 
to the incidenee of holidays, and so• other factors, it was only 
possible for three visits to be organised and only one of these was to a 
private company. the expert does not feel that this has given hi• a true 
impression of industry in tbe Pune area, but presents the inf or11&tion 
available. 

a. National lnforutics Centre, Western legion. 

?he Government of India is establishing a national network of 
co11puters. These are to be at four uin centres, one of which is 
Pune. Each centre is to have one or two NEC S-1000 co11puters, each 
capable of executing 15 llillion instructions per second. There will 
be 25 s .. ller NEC co11puters each located in a state capital and 
f orlling part of the network. Provision exists for a total of 625 
outstations to have terllinala which will consist of an IBM compatible 
386 baaed personal computers. 

The network will operate using a satellite data co..anicationa 
network known as NICJilET. 

It is intended that the network will be used for both information 
processing and exchanse throughout India. It will be of considerable 
benefit to user• of the network to have an efficient fora of 
coaaunication available to them. In addition the network will be 
available for the monitoring of various socioeconomic: activitiet and 
project1. 

• 
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Die Rational Software Library, for which the Mew Delta.!. centre is 
producing software, will •lte use of the network. 

Extenshe clocWll!ntation was •de available to the expert. but it does 
not seea relevant for any of it to be repr.;>duced here. The visit vas 
not generally relevant to the work of the expert, except that it 
provided so- background informtion about dat~ co ... nication systeas 
in India. and bad so• interest in relation to the work. of the Rev 
Delhi centre. 

b. Rational Institute of Virology 

The Rational Institute of Virology vas visited because the MAEP 
centre had been asked to undertake a project involving the 
recognition of the Malaria virus in blood samples. In fact the 
Institute has completed its research project and the recognition 
systea is no longer required. 
The Rational Institute carries out high qualicy research and has a 
vorlclvide repQtation. Staff work in difficult conditions due to 
overcrowding, but it is hoped to 80Ye to • new building in the fairly 
near future. 

The expert vas surprised to find only two computers in the Institute. 
both of which are used •inly for adainistrative work, and nf>t in 
connection with research. 

Two possible projects for the MAEP centre were identified. They are: 

1. The auto .. tic counting of plaques on a culture. At present 
this is clone •nually, a process which takes ti• and can be 
quite difficult. It should be possible to autoaate the 
counting using a vision syste.. Such a project would be quite 
simple and would give the centre experience of vision syste ... 

2. Autoaation of DNA fingerprinting. This would be a complex 
pattern •tching project which would involve a considerable 
amount of research and develop•nt work. At present the 
Institute carries out the pattern •tching mnually. As the 
number of D.,\ fingerprints to be compared increases, then the 
a.,unt of work will increase and so• autoution will beco• 
essential. 

These two projects are related to 11edical applications of 
computers. One of the projects should be quite simple but the other 
is far froa simple. The centre should try to accept both. Should it 
do so and need further advice on vision syste• and their 
applications then the expert conf ir• his willingness to accept a 
mellber of the centre staff into his research group for training under 
a U.N. Fellowship and his own willingness to make further short-tera 
visits to Pune. The centre will need to purchase a suitable vision 
system, along with a computer and software if the projects are 
accepted. Ideally the equip .. nt purchased should be available for • 
staff on a fellowship. 
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c. Laval Allto .. tion. 

Laval Allto•tion is part of the malti-oational Laval group of 
companies. It vas established in India about April 1986 (the sa• 
ti• as the MAEP Centres!). Its produ.:ts have been developed by its 
ova staff of 30 without any reference to the parent company. 

the company compares well with the &.est in the world. the products 
are of high quality and ue ill considerable de•nd throughout Indian 
industry. To achieve Ws situatioa in a short ti• the company has 
attracted and retainecl hip calibre staff by offering very 
competitive salaries. 

Two specific examples of tt . .: work carried out by the company are: 

1. A process coatE:ol compute~~ this is built as a modular systea 
so that it c.a be conf~d to •et the needs of a custo•r by 
board selectloa and ..&twtre. The software design is modular 
and a ftriety'9f -.ies are available, so llinillising the ti• 
required to produce a working systea. The front panel is a 
keyboard ancl display systea. the legend on the paael is 
customsed by using a keyboard of the •lll>raae type. 

2. Operator training systea for the process industry. this is 
based on two P.c. compatibles, one of which models the plant 
operation and simulates the operator's display. the other 
couputer is used by the instructor who is able to adjust 
para•ters in the mdel of the plant through his keyboard and a 
systea of co-1.catioa between the two computers. Thus it is 
possible for the instructor to adjust the conditions existing 
in the plant mclel and to create e•rgency or fault conditions 
and for the operator to have to detect the condition and take 
re•dial action. 

3.2.2. Courses operated bf the Puae Centre 

The courses operated by the centre were discussed by the expert and mellbers of 
the centres' staff. 

At present the centre operates some general courses three times a year, and 
so11e specialist courses once per year. Details are as follows: 

Digital Systea Design 
Introduction to Microprocessors 
Advanced Microprocessors and their 
application 
Prograam.ng in 'C' 
Prolo1 

- 3 courses per year 
- 3 courses per year 

- 3 courses per year 
1 cour1e per year 
l course per year 

the centre expressed a wish to introduce aev courses. Various possitilities, 
includiq the following, were couidered: 

ProceH control 
Nu .. rical Control 
nc•s 
Di1ital Si1nal. ProceHing 
lmtru .. ntation 
Microcontrollers 
Robotics 
EPLD's 
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It vould not be realistic for the centre to operate mre than tvo or three De'» 

courses in a year. and those selected should be the courses 80St urgently 
required in the regional industries. It is possible that a questionnaire to 
industry listing possible courses and asking which are of interest. vould 
assist cite centre in designing courses. la any questionnaire space should be 
included for industry to specify its own requirements. the possibility of an 
incentive fo-r industry to return questionnahe by offering a fee reduction for 
thoge re,lying vas discussed. 

Possibly the 808t useful nev courses vould be: 

i. Process Control 

ii. PLC's 

iii. Microcontrollers 

. . 

To include Control theory. digital control 
techniques. Control algorit• (e.g. 3-cena). 
A. review ~f microprocessors •Y be required. 
If the course could be extended to cvo weeks 
the~ digital controi theory could be included. 

To include a review of hardware elemnts, and 
prograa writing using Yarious techniques 
including ladder logic. 

To include an introduction to control syste .. 
and mcrocontrollers along with a software and 
hardware design in a typical appli'!8tlon 
(e.g. A Case study). 
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3.3 wcltnov Centre 

'Die llAEP Centre.at wckn.ov is located within the lesearch. Desiga and 
Standards Organisation (RDSO) of ladiaa Railways. Its vorlt is totally devoted 
to the pro•tion of Microelectronic Applications on Indian lailvays. In 
practise the llAEP centre operates as a division of IDSO and is staffed by 
railway personnel. 

'Die Lacltnov Centre VMS not in the original agree11ents between the Government 
of India aacl UllIDO who act as executing agents for the UllDP (see projeet 
docUlll!nt, UtmP project number IllD/84/030/A/01(37) vhich lists five centres and 
does not include wckn.ov). 'the centre is located in an enviroDlll!nt where a 
specific a:lcroelectronic engineering input is required. and has developed froa 
aa organisation first esablished at IDSO in the second quarter of 1982. 

the cent-:e co-ordinator llr. Desh Deepak.. vas iastl'Ulll!ntal in establishing the 
original organisation. lie continues to be an e11ployee of IDSO rather than 
llAEP • thus indiating a loag-tera co-1.t•nt to the work of the centre by 
IDSO. In practice the funding available through llAEP is being used to enhance 
the vorlt of the centre aacl to ensure its loag-'!era success. 

It is unfortunate for the centre that Mr. Deepalt vas seconded froa the centre 
Detween May 1985 and Septellber 1987. la this ti11e there vas little 
develop•nt of the vorlt of the centre so that no advantage vas gained f roa the 
early start. the centre is the vorst equipped of those visited by the 
e.,ert. llo UIDP provided equip•at is yet svailable 9 all existing facilities 
ha•ing been supplied by IDSO. So• UllDP equip11ent has been ordered and so• 
UIDP funding remains to be apent. 

the present equipment position is as follows: 

One MOS (Indian •de) having an 8085 assembler, Compiled Pascal which 
produces 8085 object code and a Basic interpreter. A PROM programme which 
will interface to the MDS, is available. 
Two 8085 training kits, each having PaOM progra-1ng facilities. 
One zao aacl one 8086 training tlt .. 
Oae General Purpose co11puter us~d for vord processing etc. 
One s•ll personal computer. 
Various training aids including i)OWer supplies and patch boards. 

In acldition the equip•nt listed belov has now been ordered through :;rmP. 

One Intel Series IV HDS having a wide range of software and in-circuit 
eaalators. 
One single board, Indian made, 8086 training kit vith 80nitor fin11rare. 
Pour data logger. 
Five cardcage syste .. along with a total of 40 different cards, providing 
each systea with a CPU, UM, IOM, Analog and Digital 1/0, etc. 
Two 1111-PC co11patibles. 
Ten kits for training purposes. 8085 based. 

The rep~rt to the technical Advi~ory Collllittee .. eting on 21 May 1987 stated 
that the •!•ff in post at that ci .. were one Joint Director, one Junior Scale 
Officer and four laseat~h ·~~istants plus so .. non-technical support staff. 
the .. eting a1reed that the rrofe1sional Engineer co11pleaent of the centre 
1hould be increa1ed to th& centre Co-ordinator, two Joint Directors, tvo 
Deputy Director•, two Junior Scale Oficer• and four Chief lasearch 
A11i1tant1. By early Dece•ber 1987 all but the Chief la1earch Assi1tants had 
been appoint.sd. 
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The expertise of stsff in tbe centre is as follows: 

Co-ordinator 

Joint Di rector 
.Joint Director 
Deputy Director 
Deputy Director 

Assistant Research Engineer -
Assistant Research Engineer -
Clief lesearcta Assistants 

Civil Engineer vith a knovleqe of 
Software, System and Signal Processiq. 
Electrical Engineer 
Teleco~nications/Electronic Engineer 
Electrical Engineer 
Analog Electronics/Instrumentation 
Engi•er 
Electrical £ncineer 
Softvare/Co11puting 
4 vacancies 

Assistant lesearct. Engineer is the centre designatior. for a 
Junior Scale Officer) 

the present (December 1917) staffing does not include any specific expertise 
in Digital Electronics and Computer hardware. this vas discussed by the 
Co-ordinator and the UllDP expert. It was the opinion of the expert that this 
is potentially a problea for the centre and that the Clief Research Assistants 
should all have specific Microelectronic expertise and that in the future an 
experienced digital syste• engineer should be recruited to a senior position 
in the centre. 

the centre co-ordinator provided the expert vith the following state•nt of 
tbe philosophy and aaaageaent approach of the centre. 

" It is proposed that all effort should be directed towards systea and 
software develop•nt work. Transducers and hardware are to be purchased 
fro• private .. nufacturers as they are required according to 
specifications fixed during systea clevelopaent. Existing transducers 
shall be used as far as possible. It is also proposed that the centre 
shall help various vings of ROSO in developing prototypes ancl in proving 
the• in the field. Logistic support for all field trials shall be 
provided by the concerned ving of ROSO. 

The systea so proved in field trials shall be aanufactured for regular use 
by the lailway Board or the Zonal lailways as the case •Y be. The centre 
shall aake available specifications and details of suppliers or 
manufacturers and shall help in the evaluation of tenders. 

The centre is not envisaging any hardware development work since it does 
not have the necessary infrutr-JCture for doing this. 

The centre shall i11part training in Systea Developaent and Software to at 
least one or two staff f roa each ving of ROSO. The necessary courses are 
being organised. In addition, soae courses are to be orieotated towards 
general exposure to llicroprocessors, their use and operation by other 
staff of IDSO and zonal railways. 

The centre has a scrength of 6 officers and 4 staff. These posts are 
being filled. It is proposed to take up 12 projects in the centre, 4 
haviftl first priority and the re .. inder second or third priority. It is 
expected that the centre will be able to complete 12 projects per year in 
addition to the trainins prosra ... , providins all projects are of a saall 
or .. diua nature. &hould the centre be required to take up lar1e projects 
then the nuaber of projects should be reduced accordin1ly". 
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la the subsequent discussion it became clear that one aspect of the stateaent 
is not realistic. the centre mst be ~repared to undertake hardware 
de'Velopaent and 8USt establish the infrastructure to do so. In a nueber of 
cases it is necessary to develop instrumentation with signal conditioning and 
processing and the centre 811St be prepared to accept the associated hardware 
develop•nt. 

3.3.1 Vork of the Expert at Lucknow 

the e11pert was presented with a very full programme of lectures and 
discussions as can be seen froa the details below: 

Date Ti• Activity/Topic 

2.4.11.87. 10.00 to 12.JO Meeting with Directors 

2.4.11.87. 14.00 to 17.30 Discussion in MAEP Centre 

2.5.11.87. 10.00 to 12.30 Lecture - General Introduction to 
Microprocessors 

14.00 co 17.30 Discussion in HAEP Centre 

2.f. U.87. 10.00 to 12.30 Lecture - Optical Instru11entation 
14.00 to 17.30 Discussion with Dll/Dl.T 

2.7 .11. 787. 10.00 to 12.30 Lecture - lealtime Monitors 

14.00 co 17.30 Discussion in Tl directorate 

30.11.87. 10.00 co 12.30 Discussion in DEDO 

14.00 co 17 .3n. Discussion in E.Lab. 

01.12.87. 10.00 Co 12.30 Discussion with TKllC group/DR 

14.00 Co 17.30 Discussion with IM group/DR 

02.12.87. 10.00 to 12.30 Lecture - Design 

14.00 to 17.30 Library 

03.12.87. 10.00 to 12.30 Lecture - General 

14.00 to 17.30 Further meetings with Tl and DEDO 
directorates 

04.12.87. 10.00 co 12.30 Discussion in KAEP Centre 

14.00 to 17.30 Meeting with director of DEDO. Initial 
work on report. 

07. l?.87. 10.00 to 12.30 Further meeting with TRRL group 

14.00 to 17.30 Concluding session 

where Dll - Director of Research 
DlT - Director of Research, Track 
n - Traction Installation 

DIDO - Diesel Engine Development Organisation 
I.Lab - Electrical Lab. (Instrumentation) 
TllC - Track Recording and Research Car 

RH - Research, Mechanical. 
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Indian lailvays are to extend electrification so that the .. jor cities of 
.Delbi 1 lollbay1 Calcutta and Madras are fully interlinted1 and to utilise only 
diesel traction on non-electrified lines. rate present locomotive •tock is 
appr·>xi .. tely: 

Electric 
Diesel 
Steaa 
Total 

1,000 
3,000 
7,000 

11,000 

These figures indicate that a considerable amount of work is to be done. 

It is planned that the llllXi .... running speeds should be increased to 160 'blh-1 
initially. and that a future increase to ZC.0 lmb-1 should be catered for. 

'lbe vorlt of the expert in discussio• and lecture presentation vas concerned 
vith the implications of this progra-. It is necessary to ••sure and 
record the perfo~nce of tract.. o•erhead line equip•nt and bridges for 
safety. research and .. intenance reasons and to i111Prove the efficiency of 
traction for econolll.c reasons. In the following sectioaa there is an overall 
s.-ry of the discussions. there vere al•st parallel discussions vith 
•arious directorates• and no attempt has been •de to identify particular 
cii.rectorates interests in this report, vith one exception. It should be noted 
that the Signal and Teleco1111Unications Directorate did not respond to an 
invitation to take part in discussioaa. 

'lbe short prelillioary •etings between the expert and the Yarious 
directorates was very helpful to the expert. and a fairly detailed report of 
those meetings is presented before the report of the 110re general •etings. 

a. Prelillioary Meetings. 

Director of Structures. Track. 
Requires the following developments: 

i. A system for the dynalll.c measurement of track parameters. The 
syste11 DISt use non-contact sensing techniques, and the sensors 
msst be mounted on a running vehicle. 

ii. Software for the planning and management of all relayin1 and 
aaintenance work by suitably upgrading the existing track 
recording and autoaatic data collection system. 

iii. A continuous track-force measuring system. 

iv. A real-time system to clear three blocks ahead of the Rajdhani 
Express using real-ti .. charting. 

Director of Structures - Bridges 
The f olloving are required: 

i. Vibration lil0nitorin1 of 1teel 1irder1 and pier~ on older bridses, 
to 1ive a continuous watch over their 1tructural integrity. 

ii. Automatic water level recording and future trend prediction for 
the foreca1tin1 of a po11ible occurrence of flood condition1. A 
telemetry 1y1tea i• required 1ince the monitorins will be done at 
remote localitie1 which are not manned. 
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Director, Formation Engineering. 
lequires the f olloving: 

i. Anto•tic triaxial testing 

ii. Development of data loggers 

Director of Research and Director of 'Research-Track. 
lequire the clevelop•nt of contactless transducers for the •asure•nt of 
lateral geo•trics. 

b. Follow-up meetings. 
Froa the follow up 11eetings it e•raed that data logging and associated 
instruaentation syste11& present aany problems at IDSO. The following 
s.-ry represents the proble• which were discussed uny ti•s by the 
ez:pert with different ~ople. 

i. Track Recording and Research Car (TU.C). In the past various 
instruaents have been developed for tract. recording purposes. these 
use contact •asure•nt techniques which will not be suitable with 
the higher speeds to be achieved in the future. 

A particular problea relates to the 11easure•nt of the wheel 
position relative to the inside edge of the rail. A capacitive 
transducer has been tried but found unsuitable due to the debris 
and dust often encountered, and their effect on capacitance. 

Two basir proposals were considered, one optical and the ~ther 
inductlve. Both methods have been used by other railway syste•. 
RDSO has experi•nted with an inductive transducer and the expert 
recoa11ended that they should continue with this developaent since 
they have no electro-optic expertise or equipment available at 
present. 

The measureaent of other track paraaeters such as gradient and 
curvative was also considered. 

The proposed data logging systea was discussed. To the expert it 
see11ed very complex and he was able to demonstrate b) me 
calculations that the required data rates could not ue achieved 
under worst case conditions. Alternatives involving less data 
movement and distributed processing of data were discussed. 

ii. Lateral and Vertical wheel stress measurements. It is required to 
make these measurements on a rotating locomotive wheel and to log 
their values. The ratio of the measure .. nts can be used to predict 
the probability of a derailment. 

An existing system takes traru,ducer signals fro• the wheel using a 
rotary transformer. This technique is not desirable since it 
requires drilling of asles and wheel hubs as well as modifications 
to axle boxes. Possible solutions to the proble• were discussed. 
These generally involved optics or radio tele .. try to take signals 
from the wheel. 

iii. overhead Equipment lecordin1 Car. The development of this 
recording car has been put out to tender twice, but with little 
success. The proposal is very ambitious involvin1 the 
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iostrumentatio-a of pantagrapbs on both the loco110ti"Ve and recording 
car, and vas rather confusing in its presentation as an invitation 
to tender. There is an additional complication since the tender 
document also requires the loco110tive perfon1ance to be 110nitored. 

As a result of discussions, the expert reco-ncled that there 
should be three phases in the work. 

1. Develop-at of a coach with an instrumented pantagraph.There 
should be provision for lc~ing coach para-ters such as 
vertical acceleration and for a tele-try link to the 
loco110tive. 

2. Instrumentation of a loco110tive pantagraph. 

3. Instrumentation of the loco110tive so that its perfor11ance -Y 
be 110nitored. 

The ezpert believes that the data logging systemn for the TRltC 
should be suitable for inclusion in tbe owrhead equip•nt 
recording car,_and that the instrumentation of the pantagraph 
should not be difficult. Be can see no engineering reason why the 
coach needs to be i11ported and ~lieves it to be feasible for ROSO 
to instrument a coach 110dified by Indian Railways. The experience 
gained :f n doing this would be very valuable. The KAEP .Centre 
should_ be able to act as overall •aagers for the development of 
the instrumentation if this is acceptable within ROSO. 

iv. Structure Monitoring. The basic proble .. are that a bridge 110ves 
and vibrates under the weight of a mving train and that it 
experiences longitudinal stress and deflection under conditions of 
acceleration. 

v. 

The move•nts of the bridge are generally s .. u and 8USt, in mny 
cases, be •asured ac considerable distances above the ground. 
Some optical measurement techniques were discussed. 

Diesel Engine Develop11ent (Specific to the Diesel Engine 
Development Organisation, DEDO). DEDO is a new facility which has 
been established with world bank assistance. It occupies new and 
high quality buildings within ROSO and .. tes good use of available 
technologies. Its primary objective is to improve the efficiency 
of diesel loco110tives. 

The facility has a VA~-750 computer with, in November 1987, eight 
terminals. There are proposals to upgrade the computer system by 
provision of more terllinals, including graphics, a plotter and CAD 
software. The computer is to be networked with IDSO's VAX-780 when 
it is collllis1ioned. 

The DEDO computer ii used for a variety of management functions 
utili1ing word proce11ing and data b81e1. Typical data ba1es are 
for the 1toring of a cross reference record, details of booka in 
the library, equipment on order and an index of trawings. 

There are four engine te1t beds each having compreheR8ive 
instrumentation facilitie1 and high 1peed data recording. The test 
bed• are organised in two pair• with each pair having a Pl>Pll-23 
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computer for data 90nitoring and some control facilities. A spare 
PDPll-23 is to be obtained. The PDPll's and VAX-750 are to be 
networked. DEDO has an instrumentation laboratory under 
clevelop•nt. 

Within DEDO there is an awareness of possible applications of 
llicroprocessors in a Diesel Loco110tive, particularly for data 
logging and the 110nitoring of perfor11Bnce. One project vas seen by 
the ezp.art. It was the clevelopent of • systea to 90nitor the 
performance of a loco110tive and to log the conditions and time when 
any abnormal operation occurs. While discussions were in progress 
it was proposed that the MAEP Centre should be involved in the 
software development of the systea. 

c. Froa che progra1111e given above, it can be seen that a total of 5 seainars 
were presented. Each involved a total r.:. il/4-2 hours of lecture and 
discussion. Brief details are as follows: 

i. General Introduction to Microprocessors. 
There are very fev llicroprocessor or co11puter applications either 
in use or under clevelop•nt at RDSO. Consequently -nagers, 90Bt 
of whoa co11pleted foraal study several years ago, often have little 
concept of computing or llicroelectronics. The seainar vas intended 
~3 an introduction to the subject for aanagement and was intended 
to help answer the question "Can I use a llicroprocessor?" 

ii Optical Instrumentation. 
Many of the instru11entation probleas at Lucknow are caused by the 
need for non-contact measure•nt. The seainar was intended to shov 
what may be possible using optical systeas. 

The expert was asked if be could arrange for practical training of 
a member of staff of the HAEP Centre through a fellowship or some 
other sche•. Be was able to confirm that he could uke such 
arrangements, and that should it be necessary he could aake a short 
follow-up visit to India to assist in development work. 

iii. Real-Time Monitors. 
An introduction to data logging with so11e discussion of real-time 
control included. 

Problems such as sampling rate and memory capacity were considered 
in some der.ail. At all times cost considerations were included in 
the discussion. 

iv. Design. 
The seminar was intended to introduce the general principles of 
design methodology and project management. In the course of the 
seminar both reliability and maintainability were discussed. 

It became evident to the expert that Indian Railways currently use 
equipment which has integrated circuits in sockets as well as plug
in cards and that there were proble .. due to poor reliability as a 
result. It was suggested that the quantity of electro-mechanical 
connections should always be minimised and that, for train borne 
equipment, the quality of necessary connectort should be high. 
Possibly military specification connectors would give less trouble. 

• 
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v. General. 
This was intended as a general session in which participants could 
raise any point they wished. The questions t1ere fev and were 
largely based on discussions which had been started earlier in the 
ezpert's llission at Lucknow. 

Tvo points were raised at the request of the ezpert - these were: 

Library usage: It had co• as a surprise to the expert.that little 
use is mde of the Library at ROSO. The need for librt.~y use was 
discussed, and the importance of couulting literature at the sta=t 
of any project, and periodically within the project was considered. 

Concurrent Processing Syste•: There is a considerable need for 
high speed operation at ROSO. One solution to the problea is to 
use parallel syste•, and these were co•idered. 

Other Activities of the Lucknow Cf atre 

'!he techuical advisory co-1.ttee •eting held on 21 Kay 1987 contai• a full 
report of work completed up to that date. They are listed as: 

Track recording systea 
Ride quality •ter 
Vibration-cua-speedo11eter 
Correlation Analyser 
Real-ti• wheel force analyser 
Autoaatic data processor 
landoa block generator 
Microprocessor systea for braking field trials. 

In reviewing this list it should be re•llbered that the centre was started 
before the MAEP started and that so• of these projects elate back to the early 
days of the centre. 

The report lists two projects in hand. 

Develop11ent of a veld r.ollitor 
Develop11ent of a •asuring wheel analyser 

The first of these has been largely coapleted· at the Rev Delhi centre and is 
now undergoing trials at the flat-bottoa welding plant, Meerut. The second of 
the projects has worked using rotary trall8formrs to extract useful signals, 
but a considerable aaount oZ work reaains if the rotary transf ormrs are to be 
eliminated. The project will not be completed for several 110nths. So• 
additional projects are now in hand: 

Autoutic recorder for weld geo•try. 

Thi1, also, has been largely completed at New Delhi and is undergoing trials 
at Meerut. 

Traction Station Monitoring Eqaipm&nt. 
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'!his project is at a very early st.,e. It is intended to de..elop a 
llicroprocessor based relay to 11Dnitor the traction feeder current and ..,ltace 
and to interrupt the supply if a fault condition is detected. 

Feeder Station Power Factor Control. 

'!bis project is also at a very early stage. the purpose is to 11Dnitor the 
feeder current and •oltage and then to calculate the reacti-ve power. the 
processor is then to switch capacitors into or out of the circuit to mnilli.se 
the power fac~or of the ~apply to the feeder station. It is necessary to 
i~stigate the switching of high current reacti"We loads using thyristors 
before this projeet can proceed far. 

3.3.3 Courses OJ!!rated ~ the Lucknow Centre 

Since the Lucltnov llAEP Centre vas formed it has operated a nuaber of tainiog 
courses. Details follov: 

Period •• of !Artici2!nts Course Contents 
1.11. IDSO Others Total 

24.10.85 26 26 FOnull and 8085 
4.11.85 Asse•ly Language 

18.11.85 18 18 Microprocessor 
3.12.85. Basics and Applicatioos 

30.12.85 7 7 Microprocessors -
3. 1.86 Practical Applications 

5 .. Z.86 6 6 Microprocessors -
11. Z.86 Peripheral •ad Controllers 

31. 3.86 9 9 Microprocessor-based TBS 
4. 4.86 

16. 6.86 7 7 Microprocessor-based 
27. 6.86 Syste• 

14. 7.86 ZS Z5 Kicroprocesor 
zs. 7.86 Basics and applications 

16. 9.86 9 3 lZ Microprocessor 
26. 9.86 Basics and Applications 

17. 3.87 lZ lZ Microprocessor 
Basics and Applications 

22. 6.87 20 20 FORTRAN prograllming 
26. 6.87 

12.10.87 11 11 Microprocessor 
20.10.87 Basics and Applications 

28. 1.87 20o+ Seminar-Microprocessors on 
29. 1.87 Indian Railways. Held in 

Nev Delhi. 
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the centre is plaDDiog the following courses to take it through 1988. 

Period Participants Course Contents 

Dec.87 C.lly and V.lly Microprocessor 
lasics and App!ications 

Feb.88 IDSO Advance Course in Microprocessors 

Apr.88 S.lly and SE lly Ad Yance Course in Microprocessors 

Aug.88 Ill. and llEI. Microprocessor 
lasics and Applications 

NoY.88 IDSO Ad•ance Course in Microprocessors 
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4. CORCLUSIOllS 

In the relatively short time since the Microprocessor Application Engineering 
Progr.- vas started very good progress has been -c1e at so• centres but 
other centres have developed aore slowly. The reasons for the differences in 
the rate of progress are not easy to identify in a single short visit, but it 
is evident that there are -ny differences between the centres. 

Ac the Rev Delhi centre, which has •de very good progress, the following 
conditions apply: 

i. Fairly good acco..,clation with ample space for equip•nt and 
people. 

ii. Good equipment, except for hardware test facilities. 

iii. A co-ordinator whose work is fully for the llAEP. 

iv. Staff who are well qualified, usually with higher degrees 
which include training in research •thoda. 

v. Staff who are reasonably conteflt in their vork and not likely 
to seek alternative e11ployant in significant nuahers. 

vi. Staff vbose training and experience is closely related to the 
work of the centre. 

tlot all of these conditions apply to other centres and consequently they 
cannot be expected to develop at the sa• rate as the Delhi centre. 

the extent to which aicroprocesaors and computers have penetrated Indian 
incluatry was difficult to gauge. Evidence of both good and less good features 
was seen, indicating a aixture of application standards as exists in .. ny 
other countries. 

Centres are not always able to assist industry in their region as they feel 
they should be able to. This is because they have specific activities 
allocated and they are unable to accept work not related to their specified 
activity. Considering the size of India, and the distaae betwen the MAEP 
centres, now •Y be the ti• to allow centres to take on a wider range of 
activities. this applies particularly to centres where there is difficulty in 
obtaining staff whose expertise is related to the allocated activity. 

the range of courses and training .. terial available at the MAEP centre is 
co ... ndable. there is co-operation between the centres in the operation of 
courses, but this could be increased. Centres are interested in extending the 
range of courses they of fer. Co-operation in this could reduce the work 
involved. If each centre was to develop one new course and .. 1ce full details 
of the course available to all centres then the total amount of work involved 
would be reduced. Detailed design work would be required and would involve 
handout•, tutor notes and experi .. nts. There would need to be agree .. nt 
between the centres about the courses to be produced and centres should 
continue to be free to develop courses involving their specified activity. 

All centre• visited had difficulties with iaatrumantation. the1e can only be 
overco,. by recruitina staff with a 1pecific expertise in in1trumentation 
.. thocl9 and by provision of develop .. nt facilities 10 that novel 
instrumantation can be produced at the MA!P centre•. Possibly the desianation 
of one of the centres as a centre for iastru .. ntation would provide initial 
experience in this work, which could then be used at all other centres. Until 
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the i~tnmetitation proble• are overco• there will continue to be delays in 
project work.. 

The work undertaken by so• of the centres is at ele•ntary levels and could 
be undertaken by 90St electronics undergraduates nearing the end of a degree 
course. Perhaps the develop-at of closer links with higher education could 
be of benefit. Students could undertake the simpler designs, with so• 
supervision fro• the centres, freeing the centres to undertake aore ad•anced 
vork. 'lbere would be a considerable benefit to the students if this could be 
done since they vould be undertaking vork with industrial rele•aace and so 
vould be widening their own experience. 

la •ny instances the staff of centres believe that they 1mat use 
mcro.~rocessors in their designs. This is because the project is for 
llicro·ttrocessor Applicatio..- Engineering. la some ~ea the llicroprocessor is 
not a cost effectift clettce to use la a design •ad staff should be instructed 
that their designs do not have to inYOlft llicroprocesaon. Vi.th the 
deYelop•nt of Indian technology it is probable that new derlces, such u the 
Application Specific Integrated Circuit (ASIC) will beco• a•ailable in India 
and that the scope of the progra- will need to be widened. Perhaps a 
renaming to ~croelectronic Application Engineering Progr.- wuld be of 
beaefit. · 




